
 In the late 1990s Jeremy Gilly; an ac-
tor and filmmaker from Southampton, Eng-
land, began to explore the concept of peace 
throughout the world using the medium of film. 
He aspired to establish a worldwide annual 
day of peace, in which he hoped the world 
would unite in at least one day of non-violence 
and ceasefire. While at the same time creat-
ing a film to document his efforts and journey 
towards his goal. 
 The non-profit organisations ‘Peace One 
Day’ was founded by Gilly in 1999, the organ-
isation with which Gilly would later achieve 
his goal of creating a day of peace that would 
not only be adopted by certain countries but 
worldwide. All Gilly’s efforts were rewarded 
when the United Nations General Assembly 
unanimously agreed on the 7th of September 
2001 to establish the UN International Day of 
Peace; which would annually fall on the 21st 
of September.
 It didn’t take long for ‘World Peace Day’ 
to become a rising success as in 2008 Af-
ghanistan saw a 70% decrease in recorded vi-
olent incidence. This then inspired Gilly to cre-
ate a collection of coalitions that would work 
as part of World Peace Day. These include; 
the ‘Reducing Domestic Violence’ Coalition; 
the NGO Coalition; the Student Coalition; the 
Faith Coalition; the Media Coalition; the Cor-
porate Coalition; and the Schools’ Network. 
In 2011 a concert was held in the O2 Arena 
to promote the London Olympic Truce pro-
gramme and which aimed to reduce domestic 
and international global violence. Peace one 

Day continued to have a positive effect when 
in 2012 the global consultancy firm McKinsey 
& Company found that approximately 280 
million people in 198 countries were aware of 
Peace Day and its initiatives. This number has 
continued to rise every year with a recorded 
470 million people in 2013 alone. 
 With the help and support of famous 
brands like Coca-Cola and Burger King, 
along with celebrities such as Angelina Jolie 
and Jude Law, Gilly was able to spread his 
message further, reaching whole new demo-
graphics of people. Gilly’s work has made it 
possible for relief workers to enter warzones 
and third world countries that are exposed to 
large amounts of violence and provide sup-
port. Such as providing medical attention to 
those in need and vaccinating children against 
disease.  
 Peace One Day has inspired the crea-
tion of various music videos and peace move-
ments. In 2014, Gilly worked with Howard 
G. Buffett Foundation to launch a project the 
Great Lakes region of Africa as well as in the 
Democratic Republic of Congo for Peace Day, 
21 September an initiative that will last for 3 
years. The projects goal is to raise awareness 
of Peace Day as well as encourage those in 
the region to work together to achieve peace.
 Gilly hopes to have reached three billion 
people across the world by 2016 and contin-
ues to encourage everyone to ask the ques-
tion: Who Will You Make Peace With? Gilly’s 
efforts and journey are documented in the 
feature length documentary; titled Peace One 
Day.
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